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論 文 内 容 の 要 旨 

 

 Over the last decade, the population of Yakushika (Cervus nippon yakushimae) has 

rapidly increased in Yakushima. Consequently, most understory species has decreased their 

abundance and biomass. However, Yakushika maintains high density in areas with poor 

understory vegetation. The high density Yakushika population may possibly maintain 

nutritional status by eating unpalatable plants and fallen leaves that have not been used up to 

now even in an environment where food resources (understory vegetation) have decreased. In 

this study, I confirmed this possibility by grasping the nutritional condition of Yakushika using 

kidney fat index, clarifying the food habits using DNA analysis of stomach contents and field 

experiments. I sampled kidney and stomach contents of culled deer individuals in 5 areas under 

different deer density. I evaluated the nutritional condition by Riney’s kidney fat index (RKFI).I 

extracted DNA from those samples and determined sequences of the rbcL region after PCR 

amplification using the next-generation sequencer (MiSEQ). Then I identified plant species by 

searching identical sequences with BLAST. In addition, selective experiments on young leaves, 

leaves and fallen leaves of the same plant and direct observation by follow-up were performed 

to evaluate the preference for the state of the plant. Yakushika showed high nutritional status 

in any area and it was suggested that even in the high density area, enough food resources were 

ingested. In the DNA analysis of stomach contents, there was a tendency that the proportion of 

non-palatable plants was higher as the density was higher, but there was no significant 

difference. In addition, the food habits in each region changed according to the season, but 

there was no influence of density, suggesting that similar plants are used in low density areas 

and high density areas. On the other hand, the similarity of food habit within the area 

decreased as the density was higher, suggesting that individuals in higher density area used 

diversified plants as food resources. Field experiments in high density areas revealed that 

Yakushika prefer young leaves rather than leaves and fallen leaves in non-palatable plants, so 

it is considered that the high density population is maintained by using plants status and 

species that have not been used so far even in poor food resources area. 

 


